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Abstract7

A comprehensive transport model for Forward Osmosis (FO) is presented, based8

on Maxwell-Stefan theory. In FO, the oppositely directed fluxes give rise to9

frictional interactions, while the salinity gradient also causes to thermodynamic10

non-ideal behaviour of organic feed solutes, in the form of salting out. When11

using electrolytic draw solutes, unequal ion permeance of the draw solute creates12

an electrostatic potential difference across the membrane, which is an additional13

driving force for transport of ionic feed solutes. A sensitivity analysis is pre-14

sented, assessing the effect of frictional interactions, partitioning of feed and15

draw solutes and salting out on feed solute rejection. It is shown that feed so-16

lute rejection is determined primarily by friction with the membrane polymer17

and partitioning, and secondary by salting out. Frictional interaction between18

feed and draw solutes is not significant for active layer transport, for a wide19

range of parameter variation. It can however be significant for transport in20

the support layer, once feed solutes have permeated through the active layer.21

Electromigration can be as important as diffusively-driven transport, provided22

that the length over which the electrostatic potential is established is limited to23

about the thickness of the active layer. Finally, additional interactions between24

membranes, organic and inorganic solutes are discussed.25

Keywords: forward osmosis, trace organic contaminants, transport modelling,26

Maxwell-Stefan; sensitivity analysis27

1. Introduction28

Forward osmosis (FO) is a dense water filtration membrane process in which29

water transport is driven by a salinity gradient across the membrane, in contrast30

to a pressure gradient used in reverse osmosis (RO) or nanofiltration (NF). This31

gives rise to an additional flux of the draw solute towards the feed solution, and32

is oppositely directed compared to water and feed solute fluxes. The high salin-33

ity of the draw solute and the additional flux cause certain interactions with the34

membrane and other fluxes, which are obviously not present in pressure-driven35

systems. These interactions include frictional hindrance between feed and draw36

solute fluxes, as proposed by Xie et al. [1], ion exchange [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7], altered37

solute-membrane affinity [8] and salting out. Frictional hindrance between feed38

and draw solute fluxes was proposed as the mechanism to explain higher rejec-39

tion of organic micropollutants (OMPs) in FO compared to the same membrane40
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operated using RO [1]. However, higher OMP rejection in FO was not confirmed41

in a subsequent study by Kong et al. [9], and the permeance of FO membranes42

to OMPs was also found to be similar with or without the presence of salts43

[10]. Ion exchange through FO membranes seems to be mainly driven by cation44

exchange [3, 6, 7], and it obviously requires a significant concentration of mobile45

ions in both the feed and draw solutions for ion exchange to be significant [7].46

It is accelerated at high pH, through the deprotonation of polyamide creating a47

higher anionic charge density [6]. Nitrate appears to be an anion of exception-48

ally high mobility as well [3, 4].49

Most of the studies into these phenomena have however been experimental in50

nature, and a rigorous theoretical study on interactions between feed and draw51

solutes has so far been lacking. Moreover, to the best of the author’s knowl-52

edge, no FO transport models so far have included salting out. Salting out is53

the increase in activity of an organic solute in the presence of mineral salts.54

Many different mechanisms have been proposed to explain this phenomenon,55

including reduced hydration of the organic solutes, electrostriction, the lower56

relative permittivity of organic solutes compared to water and more [11]. The57

propensity of a solute to salting out has been shown to be strongly correlated to58

its hydrophobicity [12]. The relevance of salting out for FO is of course related59

to the salinity gradient installed by the draw solute, which alters the chemical60

potential gradient across the membrane of organic feed solutes and thereby al-61

ters the driving force for organic feed solute transport. Salting out has been62

shown to decrease organic solute rejection in nanofiltration [13, 14, 15, 16], but63

in FO, it would contribute to organic feed solute rejection, because the salinity64

gradient is oppositely directed compared to the NF cases.65

This study aims to investigate interactions between feed and draw solutes from66

a theoretical point of view. The appropriate framework to study both fric-67

tional interactions, kinetic in nature, as well as the thermodynamic driving68

forces for multicomponent membrane transport is the Maxwell-Stefan (M-S)69

transport model. This very general transport model originates from a force70

balance between thermodynamic driving forces accelerating particles of a given71

type on the one hand, and friction with particles of other types [17, 18]. It72

follows that frictional interactions are explicitly separated from thermodynamic73

driving forces, in contrast to Fickian diffusion. The M-S diffusivities can be con-74

sidered as binary inverse friction factors between two system components, and75

show only weak concentration dependence, again in contrast to Fickian diffusion76

[18]. M-S diffusivities need to be calculated from experimental Fickian diffusiv-77

ities, who can be transformed into each other by accounting for thermodynamic78

non-ideality factors [18]. The M-S theory has been adapted for highly dissim-79

ilar systems such as polymeric membranes transmitting small, mobile species80

[19, 20, 21], and M-S diffusivities can be predicted from molecular dynamics81

simulations as well [17, 22]. The developed model will be explained in detail in82

the subsequent section.83

The goal of this study is to quantitatively assess the importance of different84

feed solute - draw solute interactions, including friction in the active layer and85

support layer, as well as salting out and electromigration. A novel and compre-86

hensive FO transport model is presented, which was used to study feed solute87

transport. The draw solute was assumed to be NaCl throughout the study,88

while the feed solute was assumed to be an organic micropollutant (OMP), and89

is applicable to both neutral and charged solutes. The model can be extended90
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easily to inorganic electrolytic feed solutes as well. The sensitivity of feed solute91

transport through the active layer to frictional coupling, partitioning as well as92

salting out was investigated by means of a Sobol sensitivity analysis, in which93

six factors were varied over a wide range so as to include "extreme" conditions.94

Frictional hindrance during transport in the support layer was assessed as well.95

To this end, friction factors between OMPs and the draw solute were calcu-96

lated and related to frictional hindrance during transport through the support97

layer. It is shown that frictional feed solute - draw solute interactions are not98

important, while salting out significantly contributes to feed solute rejection.99

Electromigration, the driving force for ion exchange, is shown to be a signifi-100

cant driving force for transport of electrolytes, provided most of the electrostatic101

potential gradient is localized over the active layer only.102

2. Theory103

2.1. Active layer transport model104

AMaxwell-Stefan transport model for FO was constructed, starting from the105

thermodynamically rigorous formulation for solvent-polymer systems by For-106

nasiero et al. [19]:107

− ci
RT
∇µi =

n−1∑
j=1,j 6=i

φiφj(ui − uj)
v̄Ð ij

(1)

in which ci, φi and ui are the concentration, volume fraction and velocity of108

component i. Ð ij are the binary Maxwell-Stefan (M-S) diffusion coefficients,109

which can be considered as inverse friction factors. In contrast to Fickian dif-110

fusion coefficients, the M-S diffusion coefficients are determined by frictional111

interactions only, and are not influenced by solution non-ideality. This leads to112

a low concentration dependence of M-S diffusion coefficients [18]. Given that113

the molar volume of the polymer is ill-defined and starkly different compared to114

the solvent and solutes, volume fractions instead of mole fractions are used. All115

concentrations are related to volume fractions by means of v̄, a reference molar116

volume, typically being the molar volume of the smallest component present in117

the mixture, which is water in this system. In this study, FO is described by118

four components: membrane, water, feed solute and draw solute, resulting in119

a system of three equations containing six binary diffusion coefficients. Due to120

Onsager’s reciprocity relations, Ð ij = Ðji. The membrane phase has an associ-121

ated volume fraction φm and contributes to three diffusion coefficients, but has122

no velocity or chemical potential gradient.123

In FO, only concentration differences are considered as driving forces for mass124

transport. Chemical potential gradients of water and the draw solute are related125

to their concentration gradients as follows:126

∇µ = RT
dln(a)

dz
=
RTβ

c

dc

dz
with β = 1 +

dln(γ)

dln(c)
(2)

The factor β accounts for solution non-ideality; for an ideal solute the chemi-127

cal potential is directly proportional to a concentration gradient because both128
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the activity coefficient γ = 1 and β = 1. Integration of β yields the osmotic129

coefficient Φ(c) according to [23]:130

Φ(c) =
1

c

∫ c

0

βdc = 1 +
1

c

∫ c

0

c dlnγ (3)

The osmotic coefficient is conventionally indicated by the lowercase φ, but this131

is already in use to denote volume fractions. During integration, linear con-132

centration gradients and linear volume fraction gradients are assumed. This is133

justified by the combination of relatively low fluxes encountered during FO and134

the small thickness of the active layer [24]. This assumption is explored in more135

detail in Supplementary Information.136

The model derivation will be illustrated by means of the feed solute transport137

equation. In Eq. 2, the feed solute influence on the activity of water and draw138

solute will be ignored, as we assume a strongly diluted feed solution. For the139

feed solute itself, the chemical potential gradient is considered to be independent140

of feed solute concentration due to strong dilution (γf (cf ) = 1) but is influenced141

by the draw solute due to salting out. Salting out is the increase of a solute’s142

activity due to the presence of inorganic ions in solution. The sensitivity of a143

feed solute towards salting out is captured by the Setschenow constant KS for144

a given feed solute - inorganic salt pair, which is defined as [11]:145

1

cd
log10(γf ) = KS (4)

with cd and γf being the inorganic salt concentration and feed solute activity146

coefficient respectively. For NaCl, values of KS of -0.068 to 0.354 L/mole have147

been found for a wide range of organic compounds [12]. Generally, KS is higher148

for more apolar solutes and can be negative for highly polar solutes as well149

[11, 12]. Eq. 4 can be converted to:150

dlnγf
dcd

= KS
e (5)

in which the change of logarithm base is taken into account in the modified151

Setschenow constant KS
e . In a multicomponent solution, the chemical potential152

gradient is differentiated to the local solution composition [20]:153

∇µf = RT

n−1∑
i=1

∂lnaf
∂ci

dci
dz

(6)

Due to the assumption of strong dilution, dlnafdcw
= 0, leaving:154

∇µf = RT

(
dln cf
dz

+
dlnγf
dcd

dcd
dz

)
(7)

Substitution of Eq. 5:155

∇µf =
RT

cf

dcf
dz

+RTKS
e

dcd
dz

(8)

Substitution of Eqs. 2 or 8 in Eq. 1 allows for integration between active layer156

interface concentrations of water, draw and feed solutes. Concentrations of all157
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species within the membrane are related to their concentrations at the interfaces158

by means of a partitioning coefficient Ki, in which continuity of the chemical159

potential is assumed [25]. For feed solutes, this yields:160

Kf∆cf +Kf 〈cf 〉KS
e ∆cd =

n−1∑
i=1,i6=f

〈φi〉〈φf 〉(uf − ui)l
v̄Ð if

(9)

where 〈φi〉 denotes the average volume fraction of component i in the membrane.161

Again, due to low fluxes, linear volume fraction gradients are assumed, and 〈φi〉162

is the arithmetic average of φi. Because 〈φf 〉 = 〈cf 〉v̄Kf , this equation can be163

further rearranged to:164  n−1∑
i=1,i6=f

〈φi〉
Ð if

−1(
∆cf
l〈cf 〉

+
KS
e

l

)
= uf−

 n−1∑
i=1,i6=f

〈φi〉
Ð if

−1 n−2∑
i=1,i6=f,m

〈φi〉ui
Ð if


(10)

Filling in Eq. 10 for the three mobile components, we can define αf as:165

αf =
Ðfm

〈φw〉ÐfdÐfm + 〈φd〉ÐwfÐfm + 〈φm〉ÐwfÐfd
(11)

such that Eq. 10 yields:166

ÐwfÐfdαf
l

(
∆cf
〈cf 〉

+KS
e ∆cd

)
= uf −Ðfdαf 〈φw〉uw −Ðwfαf 〈φd〉ud (12)

We can see that the driving force for velocity of the feed solute (concentration167

gradient over membrane thickness) is independent of feed solute partitioning168

into the membrane. The same is true for the other mobile species as well.169

This follows from the assumption of continuity of chemical potential across the170

membrane interfaces, which implies that the concentration gradients outside or171

inside the membrane interfaces are equivalent. Fluxes, however, are proportional172

to partitioning. Generally, solute or solvent velocities within the membrane are173

related to fluxes by:174

Ji = cMi ui = Kic
F
i ui (13)

SuperscriptsM , F and P indicate membrane, feed and permeate compartments175

respectively, with the permeate and draw compartments being the same. The176

volumetric flux of water is given by:177

Jv = uw〈φw〉 ≈ uw(1− 〈φm〉) (14)

For feed solutes, rejection is calculated as follows: with cPf =
Jf
Jv

, substituting178

Eq. 13 in rejection yields:179

Rf = 1− Kfuf
Jv

(15)

Integration of Eq. 1 for water and draw solutes is similar, using Eq. 2 instead180

of 8 for the chemical potential gradient. The resulting full system of equations181

for FO with water, feed solute and draw solute transport is given by:182 
ÐwfÐwdαw

〈cw〉l ∆(cwΦ(cw))
ÐwfÐfdαf

〈cf 〉l
(
∆cf + 〈cf 〉KS

e ∆cd
)

ÐwdÐfdαd

〈cd〉l ∆(cdΦ(cd))

 =

 1 −Ðwdαw〈φf 〉 −Ðwfαw〈φd〉
−Ðfdαf 〈φw〉 1 −Ðwfαf 〈φd〉
−Ðfdαd〈φw〉 −Ðwdαd〈φf 〉 1

uwuf
ud


(16)
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2.2. Support layer transport model183

In the support layer, we assume sufficiently large pores so that multicompo-184

nent transport does not involve the membrane as a solution phase. Rather, the185

membrane is inert and merely defines the effective length over which transport186

phenomena take place, given by the structural parameter S (assumed S = 400187

µm in the model). It follows that the solution is no longer highly dissimilar in188

terms of molar mass of its constituents, and a more conventional formulation of189

the Maxwell-Stefan model is used based on mole fractions (xi) [18].190

− xi
RT
∇µi =

n−1∑
j=1,j 6=i

xjJi − xiJj
ctÐ ij

(17)

with ct being the total molar concentration. Due to internal concentration191

polarization, the draw solute concentration decays exponentially towards the192

active layer. This implies that the composition of the draw solute, and thus193

all xi, depends on the transmembrane coordinate z. Because xf is very small,194

and
∑
xi = 1, it is assumed that xw = 1 − xd, and xf is constant. For ideal195

solutions (β = 1), the analytical solution of the draw solute concentration as a196

function of transmembrane coordinate from z = 0 to z = z is:197

IF (z) = exp

(
− z
ct

(
Jw + Jd
Ðwd

+
Jf
Ðfd

))
xd = IF (z)−1

[
Jd(Ðfd + Ðwdxf )

Ðfd(Jw + Jd) + ÐwdJf
(IF (z)− 1) + xd1

] (18)

The derivation of Eq. 18 is given in Supplementary Information. When ignoring198

coupling with feed solutes (Ðfd = 1, Jf = xf = 0), Eq. 18 closely resembles199

common ICP equations such as those derived by Tiraferri et al. [26].200

For feed solute transport in the support layer, Eq. 17 is rearranged so that Jf201

is a function of its different driving forces:202

Jf = − cfÐfdÐwf

RT (xwÐfd + xdÐwf )
∇µf +

xfÐfd

xwÐfd + xdÐwf
Jw +

xfÐwf

xwÐfd + xdÐwf
Jd

(19)
This way, the contributions of the driving forces to Jf can be studied easily.203

2.3. Relation between Fickian and Maxwell-Stefan diffusion coefficients204

Membrane permeability and diffusion tests yield diffusivities according to205

Fick’s law, as a proportionality coefficient between measured concentration dif-206

ferences and measured fluxes. To be able to use a M-S model, the Fickian207

diffusivities have to be converted, which is outlined in this section. From Eq.208

2, it follows that Fickian and Maxwell-Stefan diffusivities can be transformed209

in one another by accounting for thermodynamic factors [18, 21]. In the case210

of solute diffusion tests, Ðsm can be calculated from measured Fickian diffu-211

sion coefficients (Ds, the solute diffusivity within the membrane). Generally, a212

steady-state solute flux through a membrane obeys [25]:213

Js = B∆c =
DsKs

l
∆c (20)
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with Ds and Ks being the hindered diffusion coefficient and solute partitioning214

coefficient. Starting from Eq. 1, developing an equation for solute diffusion215

yields:216

− cs
RT
∇µs =

(
φsφw
v̄Ðws

+
φsφm
v̄Ðsm

)
us (21)

In this equation, both water and membrane are considered stationary phases.217

For water, the absence of flux is justified by the relatively low solute concen-218

tration difference and film thickness typical for diffusion measurements. ∇µs is219

transformed as shown by Eq. 2, and with csv̄/φs = 1 and csus = Js, Eq. 21 is220

rearranged to:221

−β dc
dz

=

(
φw
Ðws

+
φm
Ðsm

)
Js (22)

Integration yields:222

Js =
ÐwsÐsmKs

〈φw〉Ðsm + 〈φm〉Ðws
· ∆(csΦ(cs))

l
(23)

The osmotic coefficients in Eq. 23 can be substituted by a single factor defined223

as:224

Φs =
cFs Φ(cFs )− cPs Φ(cPs )

cFs − cPs
(24)

so that substitution of Js by Eq. 20 yields:225

Ds =
ÐwsÐsmΦs

〈φw〉Ðsm + 〈φm〉Ðws
(25)

Isolation of Ðsm:226

Ðsm =
〈φm〉Ðws

ÐwsΦs − 〈φw〉Ds
Ds (26)

In the denominator of Eq. 26, the second term is usually very small compared227

to the first one, as Ds << Ðws and 〈φw〉 < 1 while Φs ≈ 1 for dilute solutions.228

By omitting this second term, Eq. 26 simplifies to:229

Ðsm =
〈φm〉
Φs

Ds (27)

When diffusion tests are performed using very dilute solutions, the osmotic co-230

efficients are approximately equal to 1, and 〈φm〉 is also close to 1 for dense231

membranes, so Ðsm and Ds are approximately equal.232

Similarly, the water diffusion coefficient within a membrane obtained from233

pressure-driven clean water flux tests can be related to Ðwm. In the classical234

solution-diffusion model, the volumetric flux is related to membrane properties235

and the applied pressure difference as follows [25]:236

Jv =
KwDwv̄

lRT
∆P (28)

In both the Maxwell-Stefan and classical solution-diffusion model, the chemical237

potential gradient is transformed into a water concentration gradient, with the238

concentration gradient caused by the pressure difference at both interfaces. This239

is because there is no pressure gradient within the active layer [25, 24]; the240
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pressure reduces discontinuously to the permeate pressure at the active layer -241

permeate interface. The resulting Maxwell-Stefan formulation is:242

Kwcw

(
1− exp

(
− v̄∆P

RT

))
=
〈φw〉〈φm〉uwl

v̄Ðwm
(29)

which is simplified by Taylor expansion and with Kwcwv̄ = 〈φw〉 and Eq. 14 to:243

Jw =
〈φw〉Ðwmv̄

〈φm〉lRT
∆P (30)

Recognizing that for flux tests using pure water or dilute solutions Kw = φw,244

we see that:245

Ðwm = 〈φm〉Dw (31)

2.4. Interactions between charged solutes246

When using a mineral salt as a draw solute and with the feed solution con-247

taining charged solutes as well, there will be electrostatic interactions between248

ions on both sides of the membrane. The M-S diffusivity of the neutral species249

formed by an ionic feed solute and its draw solute counterion(s), does not depend250

on the ion-ion interaction, but is only determined by ion-water interactions of251

both cations and anions [18]. If one of the draw solute ions has a higher mem-252

brane permeability than its counterion, a transmembrane potential difference253

will develop according to the Nernst equation. The consequence of this poten-254

tial is that charge neutrality is restored to the steady-state draw solute flux,255

due to acceleration and deceleration of the counter- and coions resp. The elec-256

trostatic potential gradient also influences the flux of charged feed solutes. It is257

assumed here that due to the much higher draw solute concentration compared258

to feed solutes that the draw solute flux determines the filtration potential. For259

charged solutes, the full transport equation then becomes [18, 19]:260

− ci
RT

(∇µ+ ziF∇Ψ) =

n−1∑
j=1,j 6=i

φiφj(ui − uj)
v̄Ð ij

(32)

The total transmembrane potential difference can be measured easily, but does261

not yield information on the local gradient. To the best of the author’s knowl-262

edge, the electrostatic potential difference as a function of transmembrane co-263

ordinate has not yet been established for FO, and this is outside of the scope264

of this study. Generally, a filtration potential arises due to unequal ion perme-265

ability through the active layer and due to streaming current generated in the266

support layer [27]. Streaming current is the phenomenon where charged pore267

walls cause a charge separation of the ions in the pore liquid moving through268

the pores. This results in a deviation from net zero current of the fluxes of269

ionic species. However, due to the elevated salinity of FO draw solutions, elec-270

trical double layers are suppressed, and streaming current should be negligible271

[28]. For instance, for a 1-1 electrolyte such as NaCl, the Debye length at 0.1M272

concentration is less than 1 nm. Therefore, the filtration potential in FO will273

be due to unequal ion permeability of the active layer. Although the potential274

difference is caused by the active layer, the length over which the gradient is275

present is much larger, due to the influence of the resulting electromotive force276

8



on draw solute ions in the vicinity of the active layer, thereby decreasing the277

gradient.278

Measurements of the filtration potential during FO on CTA membranes by Bian279

et al. [29] using different draw solutes and membrane orientations, indicate that280

the filtration potential is limited to tens of mV, not exceeding 70 mV for multi-281

valent draw solutes at high concentration differences. This fairly low filtration282

potential is likely the result of the low surface charge of CTA FO membranes,283

leading to similar permeance for cations and anions. TFC membranes hold more284

permanent surface charges, which should result in a higher filtration potential285

as well. Assuming that the potential difference is located across the active layer,286

the forces exerted by the concentration and potential gradients are in the same287

order of magnitude, showing the practical importance of electromigration in288

FO. This corresponds well with experimental reports of ion exchange in FO289

[2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7].290

Electromigration can be easily incorporated into the model detailed above by291

means of the additional driving force term of Eq. 32, but this requires that ∇Ψ292

is known. The frictional terms of Eqs. 1 and 32 are identical, only the driving293

force is increased or decreased (depending on valence). Electromigration was294

evaluated by varying ∇Ψ and calculating uf for uncharged, cationic and an-295

ionic solutes. ∇Ψ was converted into non-dimensional form as ∇ψd = ∇Ψ Fl
RT ,296

in order to allow for easy comparison with ∇µf .297

3. Materials and methods298

3.1. Active layer transport model299

Initial values for φm, φw, Ðwm and Ðdm were based on studies by Freger [30],300

Geise et al. [31, 32] and Zhang et al. [33] and are listed in Table 1. The mem-301

brane characteristics are typical of somewhat looser desalination membranes:302

the modelled membrane had a polymer volume fraction of 0.9 and a thickness303

of 40 nm. The permselectivity of water over draw solute varied over a range304

of 100 - 105 due to varying Kd in the sensitivity analysis. The permselectivity305

of this membrane stems mostly from diffusional hindrance rather than low salt306

partitioning, as is the case for real membranes as well [31]. In all calculations,307

a membrane orientation of FO mode, active layer facing feed solution, was as-308

sumed. Eq. 16 is solved by guessing velocities, from which fluxes and interface309

concentrations are calculated. The interface concentrations are then used to re-310

calculate velocities, and initial guesses are adjusted by a Nelder-Mead algorithm311

until convergence. A flow chart of the model solver is included in Supplemen-312

tary Information. The draw solute was assumed to be NaCl. The binary water313

- NaCl M-S diffusion coefficient equals the Fickian NaCl diffusion coefficient at314

infinite dilution [18], being 1.55 ·10−9 m2/s. Draw solution non-ideality was not315

taken into account (Φ = 1), as this is not the focus of this study and non-ideality316

is limited for NaCl in any case [34].317

Volume fractions were calculated by assuming that each mobile species parti-318

tions into the membrane independently of other mobile species relative to their319

partitioning coefficient. The remaining volume is then assigned to the mem-320

brane phase. The thickness of the membrane is normalized afterwards, so that321

in all simulations the amount of polymer is the same, i.e. the product l〈φm〉322

is a constant. Given that both feed and draw solutes are present only in rela-323

tively dilute solutions, the volume fractions are dominated by 〈φm〉 and 〈φw〉.324
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Table 1: Membrane and solution characteristics used in this study. The A and B coefficients
are the water and NaCl permeability coefficients according to the classical solution-diffusion
theory, calculated using Eqs. 20, 27, 28 and 31.

Parameter Value units
Ðdm 1·10−13 m2/s
Kw (≈ φw) 0.1 -
Ðwm 1·10−10 m2/s
φm 0.9 -
l 40 nm
S 400 µm
cPd 1 mole/L
A 2·10-12 m/(Pa·s)
B 4·10-8 m/s

A water partitioning coefficient of 0.1 was used, which is a realistic value for325

both polyamide and cellulose ester-based membranes. The feed solution was326

assumed to be pure water containing an organic micropollutant at a concentra-327

tion of 1 µM. Upon obtaining uw, uf and ud, fluxes and feed solute rejection328

were calculated according to Eqs. 13 and 15.329

3.2. Support layer transport model330

Using Eq. 19, the different contributions to Jf are quantified. A feed solute331

concentration of 1 µM at the active layer - support layer interface is assumed332

(cIf ), equal to the active layer model. A volume flux of about 20 LMH and333

RSF of 5.4·10-5 mole/(m2s) are used, as predicted by the active layer model for334

a 1M NaCl draw solution, with Jv converted to the molar water flux Jw. Jf335

is the sum of three components: two coupled contributions to water and the336

draw solute and one contribution of the feed solute’s own chemical potential337

gradient. The contributions of Jw and Jd can be easily calculated, but the338

system is not determined: both Jf and ∇µf are unknown and depend on each339

other. Interactions between the water, feed solute and draw solute fluxes in340

the support layer are then evaluated according to two scenarios: one in which341

the feed solute concentration gradient within the support layer is forced to342

zero, and one in which a fixed feed solute flux is enforced. The first scenario343

corresponds to the feed solute being transported through flux coupling only,344

while the second scenario corresponds to a fixed rate of feed solute permeating345

through the active layer. In both scenarios, Ðfd is varied from 10-15 to 10-9 m2/s,346

Ðwf = 5·10−10 m2/s, and the response variables are the feed solute flux and feed347

solute concentration gradient within the support layer respectively. To formally348

link the feed solute flux through the active layer and support layer, an iterative349

process would be employed, where the feed solute interface concentration is350

estimated so that Jf through both layers is equal. This approach is however less351

informative than the scenarios outlined above, as the flux interactions within352

the support are partially obscured by the influence of transport through the353

active layer.354

3.3. Sensitivity analysis355

Sensitivity analysis was carried out using a full-factorial design followed by356

Sobol sensitivity index calculation. 6 factors were varied, being Kf , Kd, Ðfm,357
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Table 2: Range of variation of variables used during full factorial sensitivity analysis.
Parameter Range of variation Fixed value in plots units
Kd (NaCl) 0.001- 1 0.016 -
Kf 0.01 - 10 0.16 -
Ðfm 1 · 10−14 - 1 · 10−11 6.3·10−13 m2/s
Ðfd 1 · 10−13 - 1 · 10−10 2.5·10−11 m2/s
Ðwf 1 · 10−11 - 1 · 10−9 4.0·10−10 m2/s
KS -0.075 - 0.3 0.075 -

Ðwf , Ðfd and KS . The response variable was feed solute rejection in all cases.358

In order to carefully study feed solute - draw solute interactions, the range359

of variation for the draw solute-related factors was especially broad. Kd for360

instance is varied from 0.001 to 1, with the values on the upper end of the361

interval being unrealistically high: Kw was fixed at 0.1, so at the upper end of362

the Kd interval, the membrane would preferentially take up draw solute rather363

than water. Clearly, such a membrane would make for a poor FO membrane.364

Each factor was varied over six levels, yielding a 6-dimensional solution space.365

Only six levels were examined due to the high computational cost of the full-366

factorial design. A full factorial design was implemented rather than Monte367

Carlo sampling, because the full factorial design allows for easier interpretation368

of the obtained feed solute rejection.369

Because all factors except KS were varied over multiple orders of magnitude,370

factors were varied according to a geometric series, so that:371

fn+1

fn
= c⇔ fn = f1 · r(

n−1
e−1 ) = f1 · c(n−1) (33)

With f1, r, e and c being the lowest value of factor f , the range of variation,372

the number of elements of factor f and the constant ratio of two subsequent373

elements of f respectively. KS was varied from -0.075 to 0.3, which roughly374

corresponds to the range of variation found by Ni et al. [12] for many organic375

compounds in the presence of NaCl.376

Sobol sensitivity indices were calculated for single variables and interaction377

between two variables. The Sobol method relies on quantifying the contribution378

of variables or interaction between variables to the variance of the response379

variable [35, 36, 37]. A function f(x) with n independent variables defined in380

In is assumed to be composed of summands of increasing dimensionality:381

f(x) = f0 +

n∑
i=1

fi(xi) +

n∑
i=1,i<j

fij(xi, xj) + ...+ f12...n(x1, x2, ..., xn) (34)

With the condition of every integral of a summand over any of its independent382

variables equalling zero, Eq. 34 can be written for interactions of two variables383

as:384 ∫
f(x)

∏
k 6=i,j

dxk = f0 + fi(xi) + fj(xj) + fij(xi, xj) (35)
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Squaring and integrating leads to the following definitions of variances:385

D =

∫
f2dx− f2

0 = V ar(f(x))

Di1...is =

∫
f2
i1...isdxi1 ...dxis = V ar(E(f(x)|xi1...is))−

s−1∑
Di1...is−1

(36)

Finally Sobol sensitivity indices were calculated as:386

Si =
Di

D
(37)

4. Results and Discussion387

4.1. Obtained fluxes and sensitivity388

Water and draw solute fluxes as a function of draw solute concentration are389

shown in Figure 1. Note that the draw solute concentration difference here is390

across the active layer only, so there is no ICP, which is why the fluxes are391

approximately linearly proportional to draw solute concentration. Also shown392

is feed solute rejection calculated using the fixed values for the different feed393

solute M-S diffusion coefficients and partitioning given in Table 2.394

During active layer transport, the dominant influence on feed solute rejection395

was found for Ðfm and Kf , being the inverse feed solute - membrane friction396

coefficient and feed solute partitioning respectively, which predicted rejection to397

vary from slightly negative values to unity for the range of variation of these398

factors. A 3D slice of the solution is shown in Figure 2; see Table 2 for the399

fixed values of the other factors. In dense membranes, 〈φm〉 is the dominant400

volume fraction and can be in excess of 95% [30]. It follows that frictional401

hindrance between the feed solutes and other components will be dominated by402

Ðfm. It was also found that the influence of Ðfm and Kf takes precedence403

over other variables influencing rejection. This implies that if Ðfm and/or Kf404

would cause rejection to be high, rejection would indeed be high regardless of405

other factors. Only when Ðfm and Kf allow for low rejection, can the other406

factors affect rejection. This can be explained as follows. With Jf = cfKfuf ,407

and uf mainly determined by Ðfm, Jf can be constrained by both partitioning408

and feed solute velocity. Either one of these two variables can be very small,409

resulting in negligible Jf , regardless of influences on the other variable.410

Aside from feed solute partitioning and feed solute - membrane friction,411

salting out also had a significant influence on rejection, albeit smaller than the412

former factors. Salting out of feed solutes causes the driving force for transport413

to decrease by increasing the activity coefficient of feed solute molecules which414

have passed into the draw solution, thereby increasing feed solute rejection.415

Conversely, salting in could lower rejection, but salting in is much less common416

than salting out. This is shown in Figure 3, where in the case of low solute-417

membrane friction on the lower left side of the graph negative rejection was418

obtained (-6%) with salting in, while in the case of strong salting out, rejection419

was still significant at 53%. On the other hand, if solute-membrane friction420

is high (upper right side), rejection only varied between 98 and 99%, showing421

again the dominance of Ðfm over other factors.422

The remaining factors, Ðfd, Ðwf and Kd, turned out to be insignificant423

over their range of variation. This means that frictional coupling between feed424
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Figure 1: Volume and draw solute fluxes (Jv and Jd) and feed solute rejection (Rf ) as a
function of draw solute concentration. Note that only active layer transport is included so that
there is no ICP, which is why the fluxes are linearly proportional to draw solute concentration.
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Figure 2: Rejection as a function of Ðfm and Kf , the variables determining feed solute
rejection. Rejection varies from 16% to 100% in this graph.
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Figure 3: Rejection as a function of Ðfm andKS . Slight negative rejection (-6%) was obtained
when feed solutes were subject to salting in and when solute-membrane friction was low.

solutes, water and draw solute does not significantly influence feed solute trans-425

port across the active layer. Rejection as a function of Ðfd and Kd is shown in426

Figure 4, where rejection only varied from 34.5 to 38.0%. It should be stressed427

that in Figure 4, rejection showed the highest sensitivity towards Kd when Kd428

was unrealistically high. At Kd = 0.1 to 1, the membrane would take up draw429

solute in favour of water (with Kw = 0.1), resulting in a low permselectivity of430

1000 to 100.431

The figures presented above are slices from the 6-dimensional solution space,432

so they cannot convey the total impact of a factor on rejection. To overcome this433

limitation, variance analysis using the Sobol method was used. A first indication434

of significance of a factor is gained by reducing the dimensionality by fixing one435

factor and calculating the variance of the remaining solution space. The result436

of this is shown in Figure 5, with the blue dashed line being the variance of the437

entire solution space. It is immediately apparent that any change in variance is438

due to three factors, Ðfm, Kf and KS , while the remaining three factors, Ðwf ,439

Ðfd and Kd do not alter the variance of their solution subspaces. The Sobol440

sensitivity indices confirm the above analysis: Si were 0.46 and 0.48 for Ðfm441

and Kf respectively, 0.09 for KS and <0.001 for the other factors, shown in442

Figure 6. Sobol sensitivity indices for interaction between two variables showed443

that Ðfm and Kf do not interact. All Sij containing either Ðfm, Kf or both444

were almost equal. The lack of interaction can be explained by Ðfm and Kf445

being coefficients of distinctly different physical processes.446
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while the other factors, Ðfd, Ðwf and Kd, have no significant influence on rejection.

4.2. Flux coupling during active layer transport447

The Sobol sensitivity analysis showed quantitatively that frictional coupling448

between different mobile species is insignificant, and accounted for only about449

0.1% of the variance in rejection. For dense membranes, the insignificance of450

flux coupling is not surprising. It is in fact one of the assumptions made in the451

classical solution-diffusion model [25]. The low sensitivity of feed solute rejection452

towards coupling was also shown for salt rejection by seawater RO [24]: even in453

the case of strong frictional coupling versus no coupling, the difference in salt454

rejection is limited to less than 1%. This lack of flux coupling due to solute -455

membrane friction can be shown in this model too. If we assume for all mobile456

species that frictional drag predominantly comes from solute - membrane drag,457

it follows that Ð im < Ð ij and 〈φm〉 > 〈φi〉. Then, returning to Eq. 11, we can458

simplify the denominator accordingly to:459

αf ≈
Ðfm

〈φm〉ÐwfÐfd
(38)

Disregarding salting out for clarity, the feed solute transport equation of Eq. 16460

then simplifies to:461

Ðfm

l〈φm〉
∆cf
〈cf 〉

= uf −
Ðfm〈φw〉
Ðwf 〈φm〉

uw −
Ðfm〈φd〉
Ðfd〈φm〉

ud (39)

Eq. 39 still contains flux coupling terms, but again for Ð im < Ð ij and 〈φm〉 >462

〈φi〉, the coefficients of uw and ud vanish, leaving only a diffusive contribution463

to uf , in agreement with the classical solution-diffusion model. Subsequently,464

cPf can be eliminated using Eq. 13 and with Eq. 15, rejection can expressed465

as a function of water flux and the feed solute permeability coefficient (= B =466
ÐfmKf

〈φm〉l ):467

Rf = 1.5 +
B

Jv
−
√
J2
v + 12BJv + 4B2

2Jv
(40)
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Eq. 40 tends to 0 and 1 for Jv tending to 0 and +∞, as expected. If salting468

out is included, the derivation remains unchanged, apart from adding a salting469

out term to the solute transport driving force (KS
e ∆cd). For ease of notation,470

setting KS
e ∆cd = σ, the following equation of solute rejection as a function of471

volume flux was obtained:472

Rf = 1.5 +
B

Jv
− σB

2Jv
−
√
J2
v + (12 + 2σ)BJv +B2(4− σ2 − 4σ)

2Jv
(41)

This equation describes feed solute rejection as a function of volume flux and473

salting out, with the feed solute flux uncoupled from all other fluxes. An exam-474

ple of the effect of salting out on feed solute rejection is shown in Supplementary475

Information, in which the rejection of a fairly high permeance solute varies by476

about 10% depending when KS is varied between 0 and 0.3. In Figure 7, re-477

jection is shown for both feed solute-membrane friction being dominant and for478

the simplification of uncoupled fluxes (Eq. 40), being the blue and dotted lines479

respectively. Both graphs completely overlap, showing that in this case the feed480

solute flux is de facto uncoupled from other fluxes.481

The assumptions leading to the above simplification are of course only valid482

if feed solute - membrane friction dominate over other frictional drag sources.483

For small organic compounds, not much larger than a water molecule, this as-484

sumption can be invalid. In that case, Ðwm ≈ Ðfm and Ðfm would be not485

much smaller than Ðwf . This case is illustrated as the dot-dashed line in Figure486

7, showing rejection as a function of Jv for all Ð ij = 1·10-10 m2/s. Rejection487

in this case is very low, and hardly increases with increasing water flux. In a488

previous study, [8], we have shown evidence for significant frictional coupling489

between water and small mono-alcohols in FO membranes. The extent of flux490

coupling with water was high for primary alcohols, but quickly diminished as491

the steric hindrance of the alkyl chain increased due to branching, with flux492

coupling being almost absent for tertiary alcohols such as tert.butanol. Apply-493

ing these findings to typical OMPs, such as pharmaceuticals or pesticides, it is494

unlikely that flux coupling between water and OMPs has a measurable impact495

on rejection. Many OMPs are significantly larger than the alcohols mentioned496

above, and thus feed solute-membrane friction will dominate over flux coupling.497

However, should a more permeable membrane be used in combination with a498

large MW draw solute, coupling with water flow will occur with larger feed so-499

lutes too.500

Should there be flux coupling, then due to the molar flux of water being many501

orders of magnitude larger than the draw solute flux, any significant frictional502

flux coupling will involve the water flux, ruling out significant frictional feed503

solute - draw solute interactions. This is illustrated by the solid black line,504

where all M-S diffusivities were considered small (high friction) and equal, re-505

sulting in about 6% lowered rejection. This is in line with the conclusions of506

the Sobol analysis of the previous section as well. Even when Ðfd would be the507

dominant friction factor, the effect on rejection is here predicted to be minimal.508

Maintaining high feed solute-membrane friction but applying a feed solute-draw509

solute friction which is two orders of magnitude stronger (i.e. , Ðfm = 1·10-13,510

Ðfd = 1·10-15 m2/s), the dashed curve is obtained, which results in at most511

2% increased rejection. Note that this case assumes unrealistically high feed512

solute-draw solute friction, as will be shown in Section 4.4. It should also be513

mentioned that different friction factors can correlate. For instance, by lowering514
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Figure 7: Rejection calculated for different cases of Ðij . From top to bottom: Ðfm = main
hindrance from feed solute - membrane friction, Ðij eq. = all friction coefficients high and
equal, Ðfd = main hindrance from feed solute - draw solute friction, LF = low friction; all
friction coefficients low and equal, NC = no coupling, rejection calculated according to Eq.
40. Note, Ðfm and NC overlap.

Ðwf in our model, flux coupling with water can become significant, however, in515

reality, compounds exhibiting low diffusivity tend to be large compounds and516

would thus exhibit a very low Ðfm as well.517

4.3. Transport in the support layer518

Flux coupling is pronounced during transport in the support layer, in con-519

trast to transport through the active layer. Feed solute flux hindrance within520

the support layer can contribute to feed solute rejection: should strong hin-521

drance take place between the draw solute and feed solutes, then the feed solute522

concentration would remain relatively high at the active layer - support layer in-523

terface, which in turn diminishes the feed solute concentration difference across524

the active layer, causing an overall decrease of Jf and increased rejection. In525

contrast to active layer transport, there is no Ð im dwarfing all other frictional526

interactions, because the support layer is porous. In the absence of Ð im, it is527

quite likely that feed solute - draw solute friction is in fact the largest friction528

factor, given that both solutes are larger than water. Additionally, the support529

layer is about three orders of magnitude thicker than the active layer and con-530

tains a higher draw solute concentration, allowing for more frictional feed solute531

- draw solute interaction.532

As mentioned in Section 3.2, frictional interactions between water, draw solute533

and feed solute fluxes are studied by either fixing the feed solute concentration534

gradient to zero (scenario 1) or flux within the support layer (scenario 2) and by535

varying Ðfd from 10-15 to 10-9 m2/s. The response variables are the feed solute536

flux and concentration gradient respectively. The results of the first scenario537

are shown in Figure 8, where ∇µf = 0 and the normalized contributions of Jw538

and Jd to Jf are shown as a function of Ðfd, as well as the resulting normal-539

ized Jf . Note that the contribution of Jd is negative; it is shown as absolute540
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value in Figure 8. It can be seen that for Ðfd < 10−13 m2/s, Jf is in fact541

slightly negative, meaning that the draw solute flux would entrain permeated542

feed solute towards the active layer. In this case, the draw solute in the support543

layer would strongly hinder feed solute permeation. For Ðfd > 10−10 m2/s, the544

influence of feed solute - draw solute friction on Jf becomes negligible, which545

also implies that feed solute rejection is then only determined by resistance in546

the active layer. The calculations of the second scenario are shown in Figure547

9, where a fixed Jf was enforced and the resulting ∇c was calculated. Similar548

to the first scenario, hindrance due to the draw solute flux is significant for low549

Ðfd values, but becomes negligible when Ðfd approaches Ðwf . As a reference:550

the concentration gradient of a fully rejected feed solute across the active layer,551

present at a concentration of 1 µM, is in the order of 104 moles/m4, so only552

at very small Ðfd values can hindrance induced by the draw solute match the553

hindrance imposed by the active layer.554
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Figure 9: Concentration gradient of permeated feed solute within the support as a function of
Ðfd when a feed solute flux is enforced. Here, the presence of a concentration gradient implies
that draw solute friction contributes to overall resistance against feed solute transport, and
vanishes for high Ðfd.

4.4. Feed solute - draw solute interactions555

In the previous sections, the importance of coupling between feed solutes and556

the draw solute sometimes hinged on the value of Ðfd. Unfortunately, there is557

very little data available on the friction between salts and organic compounds,558

but there are indications that this friction factor not significantly greater than559

other solution friction factors. Using simultaneous Taylor dispersion of two560

compounds, Leaist [38] studied the Fickian diffusion of sucrose and KCl, finding561

that KCl enhanced the diffusion of sucrose. Of course, the increased diffusivity562

of sucrose can also be due to salting out, as Fickian diffusion coefficients account563

for both frictional interactions and solution non-ideality. It does show however,564

that if there is increased frictional hindrance, it must be smaller than the effect565

of salting out. Given that sucrose is a strongly hydrophilic solute, salting out is566

expected to be minimal [12], indicating that KCl-sucrose friction will be small567

as well. Another indication, albeit indirect, is by diffusion tests carried out by568

Sauchelli et al. [10], using two TFC FO membranes and organic micropollutants.569

The diffusion tests were carried out both in deionized water and salt solutions.570

Some electrostatic interactions between charged OMPs and salts were seen,571

but the permeance of the uncharged OMPs through the FO membranes was572

unaltered. These results again indicate that frictional interactions between feed573

and draw solutes are not important.574

We have measured the self-diffusion of atenolol (MW 266.33 g/mole) as a tracer575

in NaCl-D2O (deuterium oxide) solutions between 0 and 4M NaCl using pulsed576

field gradient NMR according to the method described by Ma et al. [39]. It was577

found that the self-diffusion decreased slightly from 0.46 to 0.36 · 10-9 m2/s as a578

function of salinity, shown as the black data series in Figure 10. Self-diffusion is579

proportional to the inverse of solution viscosity according to the Stokes-Einstein580

relation, and is not influenced by solution non-ideality, because of the absence581

of a salinity gradient within the homogeneous solution. After accounting for582

the increased viscosity of concentrated NaCl solutions [40], the self-diffusion is583
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converted into the blue data series in Figure 10, now in units of N. It can be584

seen that this viscosity-corrected self-diffusion coefficient is nearly independent585

of the NaCl concentration; it varies only by 3% and increases slightly with586

increasing NaCl concentration rather than decreasing. The increased diffusivity587

could stem from the viscosity of NaCl - D2O solutions deviating from NaCl - H2O588

solutions, or from reduced hydration of the organic solute [11]. The measured589

Fickian diffusion coefficient can be related to M-S diffusivities as follows. By590

considering that the system is at equilibrium, it follows that all forces exerted591

on water, NaCl and atenolol must cancel out:
∑
Fi = 0 [17, 22]. A small592

perturbation to atenolol will cause a small velocity difference relative to the593

surrounding water and NaCl. The latter two components are present at much594

higher concentrations, and thus they can be considered stationary due to no net595

force being exerted. This yields:596

−∇µf =
RTxwuf
Ðwf

+
RTxduf
Ðfd

= RTuf

(
xw
Ðwf

+
xd
Ðfd

)
(42)

Multiplying both sides by ctxf and expressing the driving force as a concentra-597

tion gradient according to Eq. 2 yields:598

Jf = −
(
xw
Ðwf

+
xd
Ðfd

)−1

∇cf (43)

Note that feed solute non-ideality does not appear in Eq. 43 due to the ab-599

sence of an activity coefficient gradient. Equating the self-diffusion to the M-S600

diffusivities, one arrives at [41, 42]:601

D =
ÐfdÐwf

xwÐfd + xdÐwf
(44)

This yields Ðfd = 8.8±0.9·10-11 m2/s. Returning now to Figures 8 and 9, it602

can be seen that frictional hindrance at this value for Ðfd is quite low. From603

these calculations and the literature mentioned earlier, it can be concluded that604

frictional hindrance within the support is minimal for OMPs and small draw605

solutes. The data set presented here is very limited in size, a more systematic606

study is warranted. It is conceivable that feed solute - draw solute combinations607

are possible where frictional hindrance is significant.608

The importance of electromigration for charged feed solutes was assessed by609

means of Eq. 32, in which the driving force for feed solute transport is the elec-610

trochemical potential gradient, rather than only the chemical potential gradient.611

Given that the electrostatic potential as a function of transmembrane coordi-612

nate is unknown, an estimate for the upper limit of the potential difference613

across the active layer was made. For a membrane showing perfect permselec-614

tivity between anions and cations for a 1-1 salt, and at a concentration ratio615

of 100 between feed and draw, the total potential difference would be equal to616

the Donnan potential of 118 mV. This concentration ratio is attainable in FO,617

but FO membranes are not close to being perfectly permselective, decreasing618

the effective potential difference. Therefore, the upper limit was set to 40 mV,619

in range with the values reported by Bian et al. [29]. Feed solute velocity for620

neutral, anionic and cationic solutes is reported in Figure 11 as a function of the621

non-dimensional electrostatic potential gradient (∇ψd = ∇Ψ Fl
RT ). The concen-622

tration gradient in non-dimensional form is ∆cf
〈cf 〉 , which can be at most two for623
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Figure 10: Self diffusivity of atenolol as a function of NaCl concentration in D2O (black) and
after correction for solution viscosity (blue).

complete rejection. At ψd = 1, the electrostatic potential across the active layer624

is 26 mV. At this potential, velocity of co-ions and counterions is 46% and 164%625

of the velocity of neutral solutes respectively, showing that electromigration is626

a significant driving force in FO.627

In the current model, certain feed solute - draw solute interactions are not628

yet included. Draw solutes can alter feed solute - membrane affinity, thereby629

altering feed solute partitioning into the membrane (Kf ). In a previous publica-630

tion, we reported on a dramatic change in feed solute rejection when comparing631

FO and RO operation of the same membrane and same feed solutes [8]. This632

resulted in negative rejection of the feed solutes during FO, despite salting out633

of the feed solutes. Such interactions are unfortunately hard to predict and are634

specific to certain feed solute, draw solute and polymer combinations. Kf was635

shown to be of primary importance for feed solute rejection in this study, but it636

was considered independently of draw solute type and concentration. Another637

interaction which is not included is the effect of the draw solute on feed solute638

- membrane friction (Ðfm). These interactions include active layer swelling or639

shrinking, dehydration of organic solutes and modification of the de facto pore640

size distribution due to ions blocking smaller pores. The influence of salinity641

on organic feed solute rejection has been studied in detail in nanofiltration,642

where it was found that saline feeds cause decreased organic solute rejection643

[13, 14, 15, 16]. Although active layer swelling is often proposed to explain re-644

duced organic solute rejection, it has been contradicted by direct measurement645

of active layer swelling and the decreased rejection has been shown to occur also646

in ceramic membranes [14], which can be reasonably assumed to be rigid. Freger647

[30] showed that polyamide layers swell considerably less in brines compared to648

DI water, and that permeability of a membrane correlates strongly with the649

degree of swelling. In a previous study, we also reported that the water per-650

meability of CTA FO membranes declines with increasing draw solute osmotic651

pressure, although this was not seen in TFC FO membranes [40]. It is also652

well-known that the diffusivity of solutes strongly depends on their size relative653
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Figure 11: Normalized feed solute velocity as a function of non-dimensional electrostatic
potential gradient for counterions, coions and neutral solutes.

to membrane pore sizes. For instance, Dražević et al. [43] directly measured654

hindered diffusivity of several organic solutes in the active layer of a SWC4+655

RO membrane, finding that solute diffusivity decreased by almost two orders656

of magnitude when the Stokes radius increased from 0.20 to 0.27 nm. With657

respect to dehydration, it should be mentioned that FO operates based on low-658

ering water activity to a level below that of the feed solution, which may already659

be at reduced activity. RO and NF on the other hand, operate based on in-660

creasing the water activity beyond that of the permeate, being (relatively) pure661

water. Active layer dehydration could then be expected to be of greater impor-662

tance in FO than in pressure-driven systems. However, there is some proof that663

membrane compaction due to hydrostatic pressure also leads to decreased mem-664

brane permeability and increased feed solute rejection. Kong et al. [9] studied665

the permeance of 24 pharmaceutical compounds in CTA FO membranes, oper-666

ated as FO, RO and diffusion only, and modelled the results according to the667

solution-diffusion model. They found that generally permeances obtained using668

RO were lower (i.e. higher OMP rejection) compared to FO and diffusion, which669

they attributed to active layer compression due to hydrostatic pressure in RO.670

Similarly, Tiraferri et al. [26] found that NaCl permeance by FO membranes671

decreased significantly when operated as RO, and was tentatively attributed to672

compaction as well. Using cross-sectional SEM micrographs of different nano-673

composite membranes, Pendergast et al. [44] were able to confirm compaction674

of the support layer, which they relate to increased rejection by means of an675

increased path length through the active layer from the feed side to shrunken676

support-free zones on the permeate side. Given that there is no hydrostatic677

pressure applied in FO, support compaction would be absent. Apparently, both678

pressure- and osmotically-driven operation have specific mechanisms by which679

membrane permeability declines.680

The lowered organic solute rejection in saline NF feeds can be satisfactory ex-681

plained by salting out. Dehydration of the organic solutes decreases their effec-682

tive size, which is one of the mechanisms of salting out and also reduces their683
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Figure 12: Schematic illustration of the influence of salting out on the driving force for feed
solute rejection in pressure-driven systems (left side) and FO. In the pressure-driven case, the
feed solute concentration and salinity gradients share the same direction and are thus additive,
while in the case of FO, they are oppositely directed and thus counteract each other.

effective size. Alternatively, if the solute needs to shed its hydration shell in684

order to be able to pass through the active layer, the activation energy for par-685

titioning into the membrane is lowered if the hydration shell is already weakened686

by salting out [45]. The NF tests on saline feeds containing organics are different687

from the FO case at hand: the direction of the salinity gradient is switched rel-688

ative to the direction of feed solute flux through the membrane. In the NF case,689

salting out then decreases feed solute rejection but in the FO case, rejection is690

increased by salting out. This is illustrated schematically in Figure 12. Xie et al.691

[1] systematically studied FO and RO operation of the same membrane with a692

feed solution containing hydrophobic OMPs. They found a correlation between693

reverse draw solute flux and OMP rejection, and interestingly, also found that694

during FO, adsorption of OMPs onto the membrane was decreased. The in-695

creased rejection during FO operation was then ascribed to frictional hindrance696

between OMPs and the draw solute. Given the results of the sensitivity analysis697

presented here, a more likely explanation of these findings would be a change in698

feed solute partitioning and salting out.699

5. Conclusions700

This study presents a comprehensive FO transport model based on Maxwell-701

Stefan theory for feed solute transport. It includes frictional interactions with702

all components of the system, feed solute non-ideality due to salting out and703

electromigration. Feed solute transport through the active layer was found to be704

de facto uncoupled from other fluxes, and was determined by friction with the705

membrane polymer and partitioning into the membrane. Of significant but sec-706

ondary importance was salting out, as this decreases the effective driving force707

for feed solute transport. The draw solute was found to not have noticeable708

frictional interactions with feed solute transport, even at unrealistically high709

feed solute - draw solute friction or excessively high draw solute partitioning.710

Should the solute - membrane friction be less (more permeable membrane), flux711

coupling with water is more likely to occur, as the water flux is orders of mag-712

nitude larger than the draw solute flux, and draw solute partitioning into the713
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active layer is generally low. Feed solute partitioning can also be influenced by714

draw solute and draw solution concentration, but was considered independently715

in this model. When comparing FO, RO and diffusive operation of the same716

membrane, differences in feed solute partitioning should be taken into account717

in order to provide a fair comparison of feed solute permeance in the different718

processes.719

Electromigration is shown to be an important driving force for transport of720

charged solutes, with the necessary electrostatic potential difference being gen-721

erated by draw solute diffusion itself. This is true under the condition that most722

of the electrostatic potential gradient is located across the active layer only. In723

that case, the resulting driving force can match the driving force generated by724

the solute’s concentration gradient. This is likely the case, given that ion ex-725

change has been observed experimentally.726

During transport through the support layer, there is significant flux coupling, as727

solute - membrane friction is no longer dominant and path length has increased728

by about three orders of magnitude compared to the active layer. It is shown729

that frictional coupling between OMP feed solutes and NaCl has a small effect730

on OMP transport. Theoretically, significant feed solute - draw solute coupling731

is possible in the support layer, although this likely requires larger draw solutes732

resulting in higher friction factors.733
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7. List of symbols737

A - Membrane water permeability according to the classical solution-diffusion738

model739

B - Membrane solute permeability according to the classical solution-diffusion740

model741

cf,d,w - Molar concentration of feed solute, draw solute or water resp.742

cF,M,I,P
i - Molar concentration of component i in the feed, active layer, interface743

between active layer and support layer and permeate/draw solution resp.744

ct - Total molar concentration of solution745

Ð ij - Maxwell-Stefan binary diffusivity of components i and j746

Di - Sobol variances of factor i747

Ds, Dw - Diffusivity of solute and water resp. according to Fick748

Ji - Molar flux of component i749

Jv - Volume flux750

Ki - Distribution coefficient of component i751

KS - Setschenow constant752

l - Thickness of the active layer753

P - Pressure754

Rf - Rejection of feed solute755

R - Gas constant756

Si, Sij - Sobol sensitivity indices of component i and i, j interacting resp.757

S - Membrane structural parameter758
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T - Absolute temperature759

ui - Velocity of component i760

v̄ - Molar volume761

xi - Molar fraction of component i762

zi - Charge of solute i763

z - Transmembrane coordinate764

765

Greek letters766

αi - Coupling coefficient of component i767

β - Differential osmotic coefficient768

µ - Chemical potential769

φ - Volume fraction770

Φ - Osmotic coefficient771

Ψ - Electrostatic potential772

ψd - Dimensionless electrostatic potential773

774
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Highlights of "Interactions between feed solutes
and inorganic electrolytic draw solutes in

forward osmosis"

Arnout K.H. D’Haese

June 18, 2019

• A comprehensive FO transport model based on Maxwell-Stefan theory is
presented

• Active layer feed solute transport is determined by membrane interactions
only

• Support layer feed solute transport is coupled to both water and draw
solute fluxes

• Electromigration is an important driving force for ionic feed solute trans-
port

• Salting out can increase organic feed solute rejection in FO
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